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Backslapping Days of Cows, Jeeps, and Tractors Promised to Return with Bill, Stew, & Sim

Snow White and—The Shadow

W. T. Stewart Campaign

Toasts to Men: Roberta Smith.

Invocation: David Howe.

Roy Haberland, chairman of the Ivy-Hop, it was announced last night by Roy Haberland, chairman of the Ivy-Hop, it was announced last night by

The platform as announced by Nix-

The Shadow Stalks the Broadway-

Snow White for Stewart Campaign

A "Snow White" platform and backed by all the ex-waves of this campus may soon be our next mayor, Campaign Manager LeRoy White Jr., Kiwanian, says:

"Stewart and his platform will be more interesting and attractive than the movie," said Nix. "A feature of the "Snow White" platform is that the band looks forward to bringing a new era of NO neuroticism to the campus title should be added. No one will be more indifferent to the campus than the strictly steady.

Professor Robinson

Ivy Hop Band Is Well Known in N.E.

For you statistics knobs who aren't too familiar with the Fenton band, the caption is as follows:
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End of Act Five

It seems little futile for a man to attempt to do justice to a personality whose reactions to life had already enjoyed the experience of half a century before most of us were even born; therefore will to a personality whose reactions to life had already enjoyed the experience of half a century before most of us were even born; therefore will...
Lythcott Receives Ticket "From Orient" Sports Editor

**Tickets For State Meet**

The price of admission at the State meet will be 65 cents. Souvenirs and delays by the States Intercollegiate Field, which will be held at the University of Maine, will be $1.00. The price of admission for the Maine team will be 60 cents. The Maine team is scheduled to play against the States Intercollegiate Field, which will be held at the University of Maine, on the afternoon of May 27.

**Bates, Oakland, and Reiner have a good chance for third.**

The main events of the Maine State track meet are those that will be held in the "1000" and "440". These events are also prominent in the Maine State track meet, which is held annually in the "1000" and "440". The Maine State track meet will be held on Saturday, May 27, and will conclude on Sunday, May 28.

**Favorite List**

The Maine State track meet is the most important event of the Maine State track season. The meet is held annually in the "1000" and "440", and is attended by a large number of spectators. The meet is a test of the athletes' ability to compete under pressure and to perform at their best.
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IN THEATER:

Empire

FOR REAL COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

Adventures of Tom Sawyer.

PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN UMBRELLAS

The College Store

We can show you a variety of TOBACCO...a good clean smoke...no aftertaste...certainly gives me the glad hand, and I certainly think Bates is making the right choice of student activities. The honor of being a member to do the “Wright” thing.

Batesmen will have its Big Bill

London has its Big Ben

Bates will have its Big Bill

Your Man!

Would you like to see Tom Sawyer come alive and sound in mass chimes, to sound them en masse Bates men and women:

I. Chime time with Earles.

II. Just Plain Bill Escort Service.

Wed. May 18, 7 p.m. Off-Campus Men’s Guest Dinner;

7:30 p.m. Newhall and Chace Hall;

May 12-18.

Wednesday, May 18.

Weekend: May 15.

Wednesday, May 12.

(rival), ambitious young women...a Bates Tradition

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs will be brought to life in the freshman class. The service is under the direction of Dorothy Dole and is in charge of Dorothy Dole and David Allred '64 of the Student Council Committee.

8/16/58

Class Rings and Pins

CRESS, MAINE

PROFESSIONAL
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